1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Bovine respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV), a member of the pneumovirus genus in the *Paramyxoviridae* family, is a major pathogen in the respiratory disease complex of cattle [@bib0005], [@bib0010], [@bib0015]. This virus is cytopathogenic and directly damages the respiratory epithelium *in vivo*, but also induces host responses that contribute to the development of disease [@bib0020], [@bib0025]. Synergistically acting co- or super-infections with other respiratory pathogens are common [@bib0030], [@bib0035], [@bib0040]; however, the clinical signs may be severe by infection with BRSV alone [@bib0045]. The disease pattern of BRSV in a cattle population varies according to the level of virus circulation and subsequently the herd immunity; in most European countries, clinical disease is highest in calves and is often seen despite the presence of moderate levels of BRSV-specific maternal antibodies [@bib0050]. In contrast, high morbidity is observed in animals of all ages in areas where BRSV circulation is low. In these naïve populations, the contagiousness of the virus becomes visible from its rapid spread between herds [@bib0055], [@bib0060]. Since it is very difficult to control the transmission of BRSV and as seronegative cattle are always at risk for developing severe disease, whether in an endemic situation or not, there is an obvious need for implementation of efficient vaccines.

Commercialized live attenuated and killed vaccines are not fully satisfactory because they do not always prevent clinical signs and virus shedding, and BRSV continues to circulate even in thoroughly vaccinated populations [@bib0010], [@bib0065], [@bib0070]. Furthermore, safety problems have been observed with killed vaccines; such as aggravated disease in vaccinated animals upon BRSV infection [@bib0075], [@bib0080]. This vaccine-induced pathology is characterized by an influx of eosinophils in the lung, which was also previously observed in children vaccinated against human (H)RSV in the 1960s, with a fatal outcome in two infants [@bib0085]. As a consequence of that tragedy, and although HRSV is the most common cause of acute lower respiratory infection in children and a frequent cause of death in developing countries [@bib0090], there is still no effective HRSV vaccine available.

Indeed, new vaccines on the bovine or human market must be safe, but should also ideally be designed to induce powerful protective immunity and, in order to have an impact on virus transmission, should completely prevent virus replication upon infection. A major problem to achieve this goal is that maternally derived antibodies suppress active responses to immunization, even at moderate antibody levels that are not *per se* protecting the young individual against RSV disease [@bib0050] and during the age when infections are common. Vaccination in cattle should preferably be performed at a young age; before commingling of calves into large units where BRSV often circulates, at a time when maternal antibody levels differ between calves [@bib0095]. To be efficient at the level of a population it is critical that a new vaccine is effective in the face of maternal immunity.

Nasal administration of a live attenuated vaccine has recently been commercialized and is partially protective in this target group of animals [@bib0100], [@bib0105]. However, this vaccine virus is shed for long periods [@bib0110], conferring a risk for passage to sentinel calves, which could potentially increase its virulence. On the other hand, inactivated conventional BRSV vaccines have showed varying efficacy in young calves against BRSV in the field [@bib0065], [@bib0080]. Furthermore, these vaccines are rarely evaluated in models that fully reproduce clinical signs of BRSV disease in the presence of maternal antibodies, and seldom with molecular diagnostic tools. Nevertheless, reduction of virus shedding has been demonstrated following one or two immunizations and challenge with BRSV inducing mild disease [@bib0115], [@bib0120], [@bib0125], [@bib0130].

In previous studies, we used a virulent BRSV model and PCR to compare the efficacy of a conventional inactivated vaccine with an experimental vaccine in 7--15 weeks old calves with maternal antibodies, with exceptional results: the conventional vaccine very poorly protected calves with maternal antibodies, whereas the experimental vaccine, BRSV immunostimulating complexes (BRSV-ISCOMs), conferred strong clinical as well as nearly complete viral protection against a heterologous BRSV strain [@bib0135]. The aim of the present study is to characterize in more detail the protective immune responses induced by BRSV-ISCOMs in young animals with maternal antibodies against BRSV, as well as to investigate the efficacy and safety in animals representing the target population for vaccination. On this occasion, the vaccine and challenge virus were homologous, and the time between vaccination and challenge was kept short to approximate the situation of BRSV infection after commingling of young calves. A group of calves immunized with BRSV proteins without adjuvant, qualitatively and quantitatively comparable to those in ISCOMs, was included to further elucidate the adjuvant effect of ISCOM in *bovidae*.

2. Materials and methods {#sec0010}
========================

2.1. Cells and virus {#sec0015}
--------------------

Foetal bovine turbinate (FBT) cells and vero cells were propagated at low passages in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle medium (DMEM, Lonza, Belgium), supplemented per litre with 20 ml 1 M Hepes buffer, 10 ml 200 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine and 10 ml 0.9% NaCl solution containing 60 mg benzyl penicillin sodium and 100 mg streptomycin sulfate salt, as well as foetal calf serum (FCS, PAA Laboratories GmbH, Austria) to a final concentration of 5%, 10% or 20% (DMEM + 5--20%). The cells were tested free from bovine viral diarrhoea virus (BVDV), by immunoperoxidase staining using polyclonal antisera (PA0042, VLA, UK).

2.2. Production of BRSV-ISCOMs and controls {#sec0020}
-------------------------------------------

A BRSV isolate (no. 9402022, Denmark) was propagated in vero cells for production of ISCOMs. The seventh passage of the same BRSV isolate, propagated in FBT cells, was used for the experimental challenge, as described earlier [@bib0135]. Aliquots of the inoculum were titrated before as well as after the challenge of calves and the titers were determined to be 10^4.5^ and 10^3.75^ TCID~50~  ml^−1^, respectively. No contaminating mycoplasma could be detected in the virus, as determined by negative culture within the routine diagnostic of the National Veterinary Institute, Sweden (1553 ISO/IEC 17025). The virus was also free from contaminating BVDV, bovine coronavirus (BCoV) and bovine parainfluenza virus 3 (PIV-3), as determined by seronegativity (BVDV and BCoV) or declining antibodies (PIV-3) detected by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) following two BRSV-ISCOM vaccinations of calves and BRSV challenge. Furthermore, five BALB/c mice remained seronegative to BVDV, BCoV and PIV-3, but not BRSV following two vaccinations with a 5-week interval (data not shown).

Stock solutions for ISCOM formulation were prepared by dissolving cholesterol and phosphatidylcholine (Sigma, USA) to a concentration of 15 mg/ml each, in distilled water containing 20% (w/w) MEGA-10 (Bachem, Bubendorf, Switzerland). Quillaja saponin (QPUF300, Dessert King, Chile) was dissolved in distilled water to a concentration of 100 mg/ml. The stock solutions, kindly provided by Isconova AB (Uppsala, Sweden), were filtered through a 0.2 μm filter, aliquoted and kept at −20 °C until used. BRSV-ISCOMs were prepared from these stocks and from purified, solubilized BRSV. Briefly, sucrose gradient purified BRSV at 2 mg protein/ml was solubilized with 2% (w/v) n-octylglucoside (OG) in PBS (Boehringer Mannheim, GmbH, FRG), for 1 h at 37 °C with agitation. The solubilized virus was applied onto a discontinuous sucrose gradient with 0.5 ml 20% sucrose containing 0.5% OG, over 2.5 ml 50% sucrose. After centrifugation at 160,000 ×  *g* (SW55 rotor, Beckman Coulter) for 45 min at 4 °C, the sample volume and the 20% sucrose layer containing viral proteins were collected, and cholesterol, phosphatidylcholine as well as Quillaja saponin were added in proportions of protein:cholesterol:phosphatidycholine:Quillaja saponin = 1:1:1:13, calculated by weight. After 2 h incubation at room temperature, dialysis was performed against 0.15 M ammonium acetate for 72 h at 4 °C, the ISCOMs were purified by centrifugation through 10% sucrose at 240,000 ×  *g* (SW41 rotor, Beckman Coulter) for 21 h at 10 °C, and sterile filtrated. The BRSV protein controls were produced according to the same protocol, excluding the addition of cholesterol, phosphatidylcholine and Quillaja saponin before dialysis. The adjuvant control, AbISCO-300^®^ (provided by Isconova AB, Uppsala, Sweden) was made of the same batches of cholesterol, phosphatidylcholine and Quillaja saponin as used in the BRSV-ISCOMs (Dr K. Lövgren Bengtsson, personal communication).

2.3. Animals and experimental design {#sec0025}
------------------------------------

Twenty conventionally-reared calves of Swedish red and white breed and Swedish Holstein breed (13 male, 7 female, aged 2--7 weeks) were obtained from a closed dairy herd, certified as free from BVDV and bovine leucosis. Natural BRSV infections before experimental BRSV challenge were ruled out by regular monitoring of the calves as well as five seronegative 5--6-month-old sentinel animals in the herd for BRSV-specific serum antibodies by ELISA. After arrival at the Department of Clinical Sciences, Swedish University of Agriculture, Uppsala, all calves were treated with 15 mg toltrazuril/kg once per oral route as well as 20 mg/kg procain benzylpenicillin intramuscularly, once daily for five days, to minimize the effect of concurrent infections. The calves were matched into four groups according to age and BRSV-specific serum IgG levels; they were housed in four pens and were fed milk replacer as well as calf pellets twice daily, in addition to hay and water *ad libitum*. All calves were left unweaned throughout the study. The experiment was approved by the Ethical Committee of the University of Uppsala, Sweden (Ref. no. C68/10).

At the age of 3--8 weeks, the calves were immunized subcutaneously (s.c.) with either (i) BRSV-ISCOMs (containing 188 μg total protein and diluted in 2 ml PBS, *n*  = 5); (ii) BRSV-protein (188 μg total protein diluted in 2 ml PBS, *n*  = 5); (iii) 390 μg AbISCO-300^®^ diluted in 2 ml PBS (hereafter called adjuvant, *n*  = 5); or (iv) 2 ml PBS (*n*  = 5), twice with an interval of 3 weeks. The mean age at first vaccination was 47, 48, 47, and 46 days in the BRSV-ISCOM, BRSV protein, adjuvant and PBS groups, respectively.

Two weeks after the second vaccination, all calves were challenged with 3 ml of BRSV by aerosol inhalation (Super Dandy Inhailerboy, SveVet Piab, Sweden). The challenge procedure was carried out as described by Tjornehoj et al. [@bib0045], with the exception that intra-tracheal injections were not included. The order in which the groups of calves were challenged was as follows: BRSV-ISCOMs, BRSV protein, adjuvant and PBS.

A veterinarian observed the calves for general and local adverse clinical reactions on a daily basis after immunizations and performed daily clinical examinations of the calves from post infection day (PID) −1 through PID 6. Prior to all procedures on PID −1 and PID 6, each calf\'s pulmonary function was measured by the forced oscillation technique at 3, 5, 7 and 10 Hz (EEMS Hants UK; Pringle et al., *in preparation* [@bib0295]). The clinical signs of disease were scored as presented in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} (modified after West et al. [@bib0140]). Nasal swabs (Virocult^®^, MedicalWire and Equipment Co. Ltd., UK) were obtained on indicated days ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} ) and stored at −70 °C until analysed for BRSV-RNA by real-time quantitative RT-PCR (RT-qPCR). Nasal secretions were obtained using tampons left in one nostril for 5 min (o.b. ProComfort™, mini, Sweden) on PID −1 and PID 5. Upon addition of 3 ml PBS to each tampon and recovery of fluids by a syringe, samples were stored at −70 °C until analysed by ELISA for antibody. Serum was obtained from blood collected on selected days throughout the experiment, and peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs), used for lymphoproliferation and cytokine assays, were extracted from heparinized blood collected on PID −3 or −2 as well as PID 4 or 5 (two or three calves per group and day before and after challenge), as described previously [@bib0145].Table 1Clinical scoring protocol of calves.ScoreFever (°C)CoughAuscultation noiseNasal dischargeRespiratory rate (breaths/min)0≤39.5No cough observedNo abnormal sounds noticed upon lung auscultationNormal nasal discharge\<49139.6--39.9Only cough on compression of tracheaWheezing sounds noticed upon lung auscultationSerous and/or very little mucopurulent nasal discharge50--54240--40.4Spontaneous cough during 20 min observationModerate mucopurulent nasal discharge55--64340.5--40.9Marked mucopurulent nasal discharge65--744\>40.975--85Table 2Effect of vaccination on BRSV infection. BRSV-specific maternally derived antibodies and detection of BRSV in calves (identified as calf 'a' through 't'), immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs (*n* = 5), BRSV protein (*n* = 5) adjuvant (*n* = 5) or PBS (*n* = 5) on post infection days (PID) −35 and −14 and challenged with BRSV on PID 0.Group[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Calf idIgG[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}Age[c](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}BRSV real-time PCR (units correlating to TCID~50~)[d](#tblfn0020){ref-type="table-fn"}BRSV virus isolation[e](#tblfn0025){ref-type="table-fn"}Lung lesion (%)[f](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}Nasal secretionsBALLungPID −1123456666BRSV- ISCOMa85420000000----7b2562000000.30----6c745600000.20.21+ P2--1d111490000000----1e208240000000----4  BRSV proteinf25580000.21711419+ P1+ P117g2284000081286202181+ P1--6h1004000012316150+ P1+ P11i8061000137202422+ P1+ P16j10040000011257+ P1+ P18  Adjuvantk126550006156203352+ P1+ P125l1004200004115291+ P1--8m505400012318123+ P1--2n5047000012.5173+ P1+ P17o16439000310512956+ P1+ P137  PBSp111620000.17153142+ P1--15q1435500099918122212+ P1+ P129r11049000149366540+ P1+ P110s\<253200000.4934+ P1+ P220t98310000.273368484+ P1+ P17[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5][^6]

On PID 6, all animals were euthanized under general anesthesia overdose (5 mg/kg ketamine followed by 15 mg/kg pentobarbital sodium and exsanguination) and lungs were excised. Visible macroscopic lesions were photographed and together with palpable lesions were recorded on a standard lung diagram. These lung diagrams were scanned and converted to monochromatic representations of normal and lesioned lung tissue (Adobe Photoshop for Mac) and, using a completely filled in lung diagram for reference, a lesion percentage was calculated by digital counting of colored and uncolored pixels (unpublished software, Borland Delphi 7 source code can be requested from the author). A broncho-alveolar lavage (BAL) was performed *post mortem*, and prepared as previously described [@bib0150]. BAL cells and supernatants were stored at −70 °C until processed for virus isolation, RT-qPCR and antibody analysis, respectively. Tissue samples from three sites of each of the three lobes of the right lung and one site of the accessory lobe were fixed in 4% neutral-buffered formalin. Areas of pneumonic consolidation if present were always chosen for sampling. Moreover, an additional such sample was homogenized in DMEM + 20% and stored at −70 °C prior to virus isolation attempt.

3. Detection of BRSV {#sec0030}
====================

3.1. Detection of BRSV RNA {#sec0035}
--------------------------

BRSV RNA was analysed by RT-qPCR detecting the BRSV F gene, according to the certifications SS-EN ISO 9001:2008 and SS-EN ISO 14001:2004, within the routine diagnostic of the National Veterinary Institute, Sweden. Briefly, RNA was extracted from 90 μl nasal swab medium, using an extraction robot (Magnatrix™ 8000plus and Vet Viral NA kit, Nordiag, Sweden). The RNA was dissolved in 75 μl RNase-free water and qPCR including reverse transcription of 2 μl RNA was carried out in Applied Biosystems 7500 real-time PCR, using AgPath-ID™ One-Step RT-PCR Kit (Applied Biosystems, Sweden), with previously published primers and probe [@bib0155]. An RNA dilution series from an extracted cell culture containing 100,000 TCID~50~  BRSV ml^−1^ was included as standard in each PCR run. The BRSV standard samples (*n*  = 5, 10-fold dilutions) were each assigned a value correlating to TCID~50~ in accordance with their dilution, and the starting quantities of the unknown samples were expressed as units correlating to TCID~50~, according to the standard curve.

3.2. Isolation of BRSV {#sec0040}
----------------------

Virus isolations were attempted from homogenized lung tissue and BAL cells inoculated onto confluent FBT cells in 25 cm^2^ tissue culture flasks, as described earlier, but without previous sterile filtration [@bib0135]. Daily examinations of the cell cultures for visible cytopathic effect were made in a blind manner during six days of incubation and negative samples were passed a second time in a new set of 25 cm^2^ tissue culture flasks.

3.3. Serology {#sec0045}
-------------

IgG antibodies to BRSV in sera, nasal secretions and BAL as well as BVDV, BCoV and PIV3-specific IgG in sera were analysed using commercial indirect ELISAs in samples diluted 1:25 (Svanovir^®^, Svanova Biotech, Sweden), according to the manufacturers' instructions. Additionally, sera collected before vaccination were serially diluted and endpoint titers of BRSV-specific maternally derived IgG antibodies were calculated by linear regression. The endpoint titers are given as reciprocals of the dilutions. The cut-off corrected OD (COD) value was set to two times the mean COD of a negative control serum provided in the kit.

For BRSV-specific IgG~1~ and IgG~2~ antibodies, the conjugated antibody in the same kit was changed to the following monoclonal antibodies: mouse anti-bovine-IgG~2~ (K1924F10) followed by rat anti-mouse-IgG~1~: HRP (LO-MG1-2) for detection of BRSV-specific IgG~2~ or mouse anti-bovine-IgG~1~: HRP (IL-A60) for detection of BRSV-specific IgG~1~. Each antibody solution was added in a volume of 100 μl per well and incubated for 1 h at 37 °C, prior to three washes with 0.05% PBS-Tween solution

A capture ELISA was used for detection of BRSV-specific IgA, according to Uttenthal et al. [@bib0160], but with the following modifications: ELISA plates (MaxiSorp, Nunc™, Denmark) were coated 18 h at 4 °C with mouse anti-bovine-IgA (IL-A71) and blocked for 1 h at 25 °C with PBS containing 2% (w/v) BSA, prior to addition of samples diluted 1:25, BRSV antigen or cell control, mouse anti-BRSV N protein (Mab 6 [@bib0165]), rat anti-mouse-IgG~1~:HRP (LO-MG1-2), TMB substrate and H~2~O~2~. Each antibody or antigen solution was added in a volume of 100 μl per well and incubated for 1 h at 37 °C, prior to three washes with 0.05% PBS-Tween solution. COD values were calculated by subtracting absorbance values at 450 nm of wells containing control antigen from wells containing BRSV antigen and data were expressed as percentage of the COD of positive control sera. All monoclonal antibodies specific for bovine Ig isotypes were obtained from AbDSerotec, UK.

3.4. BRSV-specific lymphocyte proliferation assays {#sec0050}
--------------------------------------------------

PBMCs obtained from all animals (described in Section [2.3](#sec0025){ref-type="sec"}) were restimulated, in triplicate wells, with BRSV antigen prepared from frozen and thawed FBT cells infected with BRSV (no. 9402022, Denmark) and identical uninfected cell lysates, as described previously [@bib0170]. COD values were calculated between BRSV and control stimulated PBMCs, after six days of incubation at 37 °C and addition of Alamar Blue^®^ reagent (Invitrogen, Sweden) 6 h prior to measurement of absorbance by spectrophotometry, according to the manufacturers' instructions. This method of counting viable cells has previously been shown to be as reliable and sensitive as radioactive methods [@bib0175].

3.5. Detection of cytokine mRNA in PBMC {#sec0055}
---------------------------------------

PBMCs obtained from all animals (described in Section [2.3](#sec0025){ref-type="sec"}) were screened for the presence of IFNγ and IL-4 mRNA as well as 28 rRNA by RT-qPCR. After BRSV stimulation of 800,000 PBMC per calf for 24 h at 37 °C, cells were centrifuged at 200 ×  *g*, supernatants removed, and total RNA was extracted from the cells using RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Sweden). The RNA purity was verified using spectrophotometry (Picodrop Ltd, UK), at OD 280/260. The RNA samples were stored at −70 °C until analysed by RT-qPCR using iScript one-step RT-PCR kit for probes (Bio-Rad, Sweden) in an IQ5 qPCR machine (Bio-Rad, Sweden) with previously published standards, primers and probes, designed to exclude amplification of genomic DNA [@bib0180]. All samples were analysed in duplicate (28S rRNA) or triplicate (IFNγ and IL-4 mRNA). IFNγ and IL-4 mRNA results are given in relation to 28S rRNA.

3.6. Histology {#sec0060}
--------------

After fixation, the 10 lung tissue samples from each calf were paraffin wax embedded, sectioned at 3--5 μm and stained with haematoxylin/eosin and according to Luna\'s method for detection of eosinophil granules [@bib0185]. The sections were assessed without prior knowledge of the animal\'s treatment. The inflammatory changes in each lung lobe were scored as normal or mild (1), moderate (2) or severe (3).

3.7. Data analysis {#sec0065}
------------------

Data were analysed using Minitab^®^ 16.1.1 statistical software using ANOVA followed by Dunnett\'s test on square root values, when not otherwise specified. The statistical significance was set as 0.01 \<  *p*  ≤ 0.05 (\*); 0.001 \<  *p*  ≤ 0.01 (\*\*); *p*  ≤ 0.001 (\*\*\*).

4. Results {#sec0070}
==========

4.1. BRSV-ISCOM vaccination protects against clinical signs of disease {#sec0075}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In contrast to BRSV proteins alone, adjuvant alone or PBS, the experimental BRSV-ISCOM vaccine used to immunize cattle induced clinical protection against a virulent BRSV challenge ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} ). There was a significant reduction in the mean clinical scores of animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs vs. those immunized with adjuvant alone on PID 4 and 6 (*p*  \< 0.05). The clinical respiratory signs, observed in the majority of animals which received adjuvant or PBS, were characterized by moderate to marked mucopurulent nasal discharge, wheezing sounds on lung auscultation, tachypnea, and spontaneous coughing. However, only one calf, in the adjuvant group, had a markedly affected general condition, on the day of experiment termination (calf 'o', PID 6). On this day, the maximum rectal temperatures and respiratory rates per minute in each group were 38.9 °C, 39.3 °C, 40.4 °C and 41.0 °C and 52, 52, 76 and 76 for animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs, BRSV proteins, adjuvant or PBS, respectively. Pulmonary function data using the forced oscillation technique showed no changes indicative respiratory function impairment in the BRSV-ISCOM calves. All other calf groups had significantly increased resistance and/or decreased reactance at selected frequencies on PID 6, indicating measurable pulmonary impairment and consistent with their increased severity of clinical score (Pringle et al., *in preparation* [@bib0295]).Fig. 1Clinical scores of vaccinated calves following challenge with BRSV. Calves were immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs (*n* = 5), BRSV protein (*n* = 5), adjuvant (*n* = 5) or PBS (*n* = 5) on post infection days (PID) −35 and −14 and challenged with BRSV on PID 0. Fever, cough, auscultation noise, nasal discharge and tachypnea were scored as shown in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}. Data represent group means of the sum of the assigned scores per calf on indicated day, from PID −1 to PID 6. Standard deviations are shown by upward deflection lines. Stars indicate a statistically significant difference between the BRSV-ISCOM and adjuvant (b) group, *p* ≤ 0.05 (\*).

4.2. BRSV-ISCOM vaccination reduced macroscopic and microscopic lung lesions {#sec0080}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

In agreement with the clinical signs, animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs had on average less extensive lung lesions after BRSV challenge compared to controls ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} , [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). The mean area of macroscopic lung lesions was significantly less in animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs vs. those immunized with PBS (*p*  \< 0.01), and a similar tendency was observed vs. the adjuvant group (*p*  = 0.09), when analysed by Student\'s *t*-test (two-tailed, with assumed equal variance), but not by ANOVA. Animals immunized with BRSV proteins alone also tended to have less gross pathological lesions when compared with calves immunized with PBS, but the difference was not statistically significant (*p*  = 0.09, Student\'s *t*-test). A correlation was found between clinical signs and gross pathology in animals in the BRSV-ISCOM, adjuvant and PBS groups when comparing the individual percentage of macroscopic pathologic lung lesions with the sum of clinical scores on PID −1 to 6 (Pearson\'s *r*  = 0.81, −0.24, 0.84 and 0.87 for calves immunized with BRSV-ISCOM, BRSV protein, adjuvant and PBS, respectively).Fig. 2Macroscopic pathologic lung lesions in vaccinated calves following challenge with BRSV. Calves were immunized as described in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} and macroscopic lung lesions determined on PID 6. Visible macroscopic lesions were photographed and together with palpable lesions were recorded on a standard lung diagram. These lung diagrams were scanned and a lesion percentage was calculated by digital counting. Standard deviations are shown by upward deflection lines. The star indicates a statistically significant difference between the BRSV-ISCOM and the PBS (c) group, *p* ≤ 0.05 (\*).

Upon histological examination most of the calves showed signs of bronchointerstitial pneumonia in one or several tissue sections ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} ). The inflammatory pattern in the animals varied between very mild nonspecific inflammatory changes to severe bronchointerstitial pneumonia with consolidation of the parenchyma and marked lymphoid peribronchial cuffing as well as presence of neutrophils and cellular debri in bronchi/bronchioli and in alveoli. The severity of the inflammatory responses in the ten sampled areas per calf were lowest in the BRSV-ISCOM group, with a mean rank of 5.6 compared with 9.2, 11.8 and 15.4 in the BRSV protein, adjuvant and PBS group, respectively (*p*  = 0.055, Kruskal--Wallis test) and this difference was significant for the cranial lobe (*p*  \< 0.05, Kruskal--Wallis test). In 13 animals the neutrophilic component of the inflammation was prominent in at least one tissue section, of those one animal belonged to the BRSV-ISCOM group (calf 'e', which had an extent of macroscopic lesions of 3.7%), three to the BRSV protein group, five to the adjuvant group and four to the PBS group. The calf with the worst clinical signs also had the most severe histopathological changes and a marked neutrophilic response (calf 'o', adjuvant group). Though eosinophils sometimes were present in the inflamed tissue they did not constitute the major inflammatory cell type, and no differences in eosinophilia were detected between the different groups.Fig. 3Scoring of pulmonary histopathology in vaccinated calves following challenge with BRSV. Calves were immunized as described in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} and microscopic lung lesions determined on PID 6. (a) Few peribronchiolar lymphocytes and absence of bronchiolitis and alveolitis (calf 'a', BRSV-ISCOM group, scored as mild). (b) Moderate infiltration of inflammatory cells in alveolar walls and septa. Small amounts of cellular debri present in bronchioli. Focal hyperplasia in peribronchiolar lymph aggregates (calf 'p', PBS group, scored as moderate). (c) Bronchointerstitial pneumonia with consolidation of the parenchyma, marked inflammatory peribronchial cuffing and presence of neutrophils and cellular debri in bronchi/bronchioli and in alveoli (calf 'k', adjuvant group, scored as severe).

4.3. BRSV-ISCOM vaccination reduced BRSV excretion {#sec0085}
--------------------------------------------------

A strong reduction in nasopharyngeal viral excretion was observed in calves immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs when compared with all other groups of calves ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). Remarkably, viral RNA was detected by RT-qPCR on nasal swabs only in two out of five animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs (calves b and c), whereas it was detected in all controls, including those immunized with BRSV proteins alone, from PID 3 or 4 and until the end of the experiment, on PID 6 (the expected day of peak virus shedding). The reduction of nasopharyngeal viral excretion in animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs was statistically significantly different from those immunized with BRSV protein (*p*  \< 0.05, PID 6), adjuvant (*p*  \< 0.05, PID 4) or PBS (*p*  \< 0.05, PID 4--6, all by Kruskal--Wallis test). The mean quantities of viral RNA detected on PID 6, expressed as TCID~50~ equivalent units ± SD, were 0.2 (±0.45), 646 (±873), 379 (±335) and 682 (±882) for animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs, BRSV proteins, adjuvant or PBS, respectively. Surprisingly, those calves in the control groups which shed the highest quantities of virus also had the highest levels of BRSV-specific, maternally derived, IgG antibodies at challenge (calves g, o and q; [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"} ). The mean quantities of BRSV RNA detected in BAL cells on PID 6 were 0.3, 4.34, 4.52 and 4.99 log~10~  TCID~50~ equivalent units/10^6^ 28S copies for animals in the BRSV-ISCOM, BRSV protein, adjuvant and PBS groups, respectively. One sample for each of the protein and adjuvant group (calves j and n) was not quantified, however, due to insufficient RNA material for the 28S analysis.Fig. 4BRSV-specific IgG serum antibody responses in vaccinated calves. Calves (identified as calf 'a' through 't') were immunized as described in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} (blue arrows) and challenged with BRSV on PID 0 (red arrow). Sera were obtained on days indicated, diluted 1:25 and analysed by ELISA. Corrected OD (COD) values are presented as percent of positive reference sera. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

In agreement with the RT-qPCR data, animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs had strongly reduced quantities of live virus in the lung, as determined by virus isolation attempts on BAL and lung tissue from PID 6 ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). BRSV was isolated only from one out of five animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs: from BAL cells on the second virus passage (calf 'c'), whereas isolation was possible from BAL cells of all controls and from lung tissue of 10 out of 15 controls, on the first virus passage.

4.4. BRSV-ISCOM vaccination induces BRSV-specific immune responses {#sec0090}
------------------------------------------------------------------

A decline of BRSV-specific, maternally derived, IgG antibodies was observed from first sampling until vaccination in the calves immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs and BRSV proteins and until the end of study in the adjuvant and PBS controls, demonstrating the absence of natural BRSV-infections ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}). All calves but one (calf 's') had BRSV-specific, maternally derived, IgG antibodies before vaccination, with titers varying between 1/25 and 1/228 ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}).

No adverse immunological reactions were observed after the first vaccination, despite careful clinical examination. Conversely, 12 h after the second vaccination, all animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs or adjuvant alone developed local reactions (flat swellings, up to hand palm size) and increased rectal temperatures (40.0--40.3 °C), which both remained up to 48 h. The animals continued to have a good appetite for milk and pellets during this period. No reactions were observed in animals immunized with BRSV proteins or PBS, and their rectal temperatures remained normal. There was no significant difference in calf bodyweights at first vaccination, nor in daily weight gains between first vaccination and challenge between the different immunization groups (neither with ANOVA, nor with Student\'s *t*-test, data not shown).

Formulation of BRSV antigens into BRSV-ISCOMs was required for induction of serum IgG responses after a single injection ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, BRSV-specific serum IgG tended to increase after priming in four out of five animals immunized by BRSV-ISCOMs, but in none of the animals immunized with BRSV protein. Furthermore, strong IgG responses were induced in all animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs rapidly after the boost, contrasting with weak responses induced and only in two out of five animals immunized with BRSV proteins alone. Sera from PID −2 and PID 5 were further verified by BRSV-specific IgA, IgG~1~ and IgG~2~ ELISAs ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}a--c). Significantly higher IgA, IgG~1~ and IgG~2~ responses were detected in serum from the animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs compared to all controls (IgA PID 5 *p*  \< 0.05, IgG~1~ and IgG~2~ PID −2 and 5, *p*  \< 0.0001). Within the BRSV-ISCOM group, calf 'a' showed the weakest serum IgG~2~ responses, although this individual had high serum levels of IgG~1~ and high BRSV-specific lymphocyte proliferation responses both before and after challenge ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 7](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"}). This calf was the only one in its group that developed fever after challenge (40.5 °C, PID 2) but did not shed detectable virus ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 5Isotype of the BRSV-specific serum antibody responses in vaccinated calves. Calves (identified as calf 'a' through 't') were immunized as described in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} and challenged with BRSV on PID 0. Sera obtained on PID −2 (dark grey bars) and PID 5 (light grey bars), were diluted 1:25 and analysed by ELISA for IgA (a), IgG~1~ (b) and IgG~2~ (c). Corrected OD (COD) values are presented as percent of positive reference sera.

Significantly higher levels of BRSV-specific IgA and IgG were detected in nasal fluids of animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs compared to all control groups (IgA PID 5, *p*  \< 0.005, IgG PID −1 and 5, *p*  \< 0.001, [Fig. 6](#fig0030){ref-type="fig"} ). Those calves immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs that shed detectable virus had the largest decrease in nasal IgG after challenge (calves b and c, [Fig. 6](#fig0030){ref-type="fig"}). BRSV-specific IgA and IgG were furthermore detected in the lungs on PID 6 ([Fig. 7](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"} ), and levels were significantly greater in animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs (IgA and IgG, *p*  \< 0.01). In the BRSV-ISCOM group the mean ratio of IgA to IgG in BAL was 121 (range 8--536) whereas the opposite was found in the nose with a mean ratio of 0 and 1 on PID −1 and 5, respectively (PID −1, range 0.06--0.13; PID 5 range 0.37--1.34). The three calves with the highest levels of IgA in BAL were the only calves in which no virus was detected in nasal swabs (calf 'a', 'd' and 'e', [Fig. 7](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"}a, [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 6BRSV-specific antibody responses in nasal fluids of vaccinated calves. Calves (identified as calf 'a' through 't') were immunized as described in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} and challenged with BRSV on PID 0. Nasal fluids were obtained by tampon on PID −1 (dark grey bars) and PID 5 (light grey bars). Tampons were washed with 3 ml PBS and samples were then diluted 1:25 before analysis by ELISA for IgA (a) and IgG (b). Corrected OD (COD) values are presented as percent of positive reference sera.Fig. 7BRSV-specific antibodies in broncho-alveolar lavages of vaccinated calves. Calves (identified as calf 'a' through 't') were immunized as described in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} and challenged with BRSV on PID 0. Broncho-alveolar lavages obtained on PID 6 were centrifuged, and the supernatants diluted 1:25 before analysis by ELISA for IgA (a) and IgG (b). Corrected OD (COD) values are presented as percent of positive reference sera.

The complete ISCOM formulation was also required for the induction of BRSV-specific lymphocyte proliferative responses before and after challenge ([Fig. 8](#fig0040){ref-type="fig"} ). Two days before challenge, BRSV-specific T-cell proliferation was detected in two out of five calves immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs, which was more than in control groups but not significantly different ([Fig. 8](#fig0040){ref-type="fig"}). However, four days after challenge, lymphocytes from four out of five animals in the BRSV-ISCOM group proliferated after restimulation, *in vitro*, with BRSV antigen. In contrast, a BRSV-specific lymphocyte proliferative response was not detected in any of the control calves or in calves immunized with BRSV proteins alone. These results were reproducible using two additional dilutions of BRSV antigen for the restimulation, all tested in triplicate for each sample (data not shown). Lymphocytes from all animals at all sample occasions proliferated when stimulated with Concanavalin A, demonstrating cell viability (COD ranging between 0.2 and 0.6).Fig. 8BRSV-specific lymphocyte proliferative responses in vaccinated calves. Calves (identified as calf 'a' through 't') were immunized as described in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} and challenged with BRSV on PID 0. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were obtained on PID −3 or −2 (before challenge, dark grey bars) and PID 4 or 5 (after challenge, light grey bars), and were stimulated with BRSV or control antigen. Proliferation is expressed as corrected OD values (mean of triplicate) after six days of stimulation and addition of Alamar Blue^®^ reagent.

Increased IFNγ and IL-4 mRNA expression was detected in BRSV-stimulated PBMC obtained from calves immunized with complete ISCOMs ([Fig. 9](#fig0045){ref-type="fig"} ). After 24 h stimulation with BRSV antigen, PBMC collected after challenge from BRSV-ISCOM immunized animals contained significantly more IFNγ and IL-4 mRNA per reference gene compared with those collected from animals immunized with adjuvant or PBS (IFNγ *p*  \< 0.05, IL-4 *p*  \< 0.01). There was also a significantly stronger induction of IL-4 mRNA in PBMC from animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs compared with those immunized with BRSV proteins (*p*  \< 0.05). The IFNγ mRNA levels were on average 46 times higher than those for IL-4 among animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs, which however did not significantly differ from the ratio among controls (average 22, 14 and 18 for BRSV-protein, adjuvant and PBS). Similar patterns were observed in PBMC collected after boost but before challenge. Additionally, within the BRSV-ISCOM group, the individual levels of IFNγ and IL-4 mRNA correlated perfectly to the degree of virological protection, when not standardized against 28S (data not shown).Fig. 9BRSV-specific cytokine mRNA production by peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) from vaccinated calves. Calves were immunized as described in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} and were challenged with BRSV on PID 0. Group means of IFNγ (a) and IL-4 (b) mRNA copies per 1000 28S rRNA copies, quantified in PBMCs obtained on PID −3 or −2 (before challenge, dark grey bars) and PID 4 or 5 (after challenge, light grey bars) and stimulated 24 h with BRSV *in vitro*. Standard deviations are shown by upward deflection lines. Stars indicate statistically significant difference between the BRSV-ISCOM and BRSV protein (a), adjuvant (b) or PBS (c) group, *p* ≤ 0.05 (\*); *p* ≤ 0.01 (\*\*). Please note that the diagrams show different scales.

5. Discussion {#sec0095}
=============

In this paper we demonstrate highly significant protection induced by BRSV-ISCOMs despite the presence of BRSV-specific maternal antibodies at the time of vaccination. We thus extend the previous finding in 7--15-week-old calves [@bib0135], to 3--8-week old calves, representing a more relevant target population for BRSV vaccination. Supporting earlier data, BRSV-ISCOMs provided clinical protection and a highly significant reduction in virus excretion from the upper respiratory tract of calves, associated with rapid systemic and nasal antibody responses. Additionally, virological protection of the lower respiratory tract was associated with local and systemic humoral responses as well as T cell responses dominated by IFNγ production. Moreover, we study the safety of this experimental vaccine through clinical and pathological investigations. The absence of clinical signs and the character of pulmonary cellular responses upon succeeding virulent BRSV infection, without excess of neutrophils or eosinophils, indicated good safety of the BRSV-ISCOM vaccine, although this should be further confirmed. By including a group of animals immunized with BRSV proteins alone, we showed that the protective immunological response to these proteins was dependent on ISCOM borne antigen presentation.

BRSV-ISCOMs induced a strong protection of calves at an age when they are likely to be susceptible to BRSV infection and during which protection is difficult to achieve. The age of animal at first immunization was extended from 7--15 weeks [@bib0135] to 3--8 weeks in the present study.

In accordance with previous experiments using the same experimental model [@bib0045], [@bib0135], the clinical signs observed in controls mimicked those observed after natural BRSV infection in the field, including fever and tachypnea in individuals with maternal antibodies at challenge. As previously reported after natural and experimental BRSV infection [@bib0015], [@bib0045], [@bib0190], the clinical signs of disease varied within the control groups. Standard deviations were used to illustrate this variation, instead of standard error of the mean that is often misused for this purpose [@bib0195]. The variations in clinical signs and pathology might have been due to the short time between challenge and euthanasia and being the result of the variation in the time needed to develop disease, but were most probably influenced by other factors. The three control calves with most severe tachypnea and gross pathology, also had the highest levels of BRSV-specific maternal IgG at challenge and the highest viral loads in nasal secretions, within their groups, and were among the oldest and youngest. This supports the suggestion that maternal antibodies are not fully protective and that T-cell and/or mucosal antibody responses play an important role in protection. Hypothetically, the severe disease in these three control calves could be linked to individual genetic variation in the response to BRSV infection, as has been suggested in the case of HRSV [@bib0200] and other animal viral infections [@bib0205].

In contrast to controls, the animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs were protected against clinical signs of disease. The clinical scorings were further supported by lung function measurements by forced oscillation. This method, originally evaluated in calves using broncho-modulatory treatments [@bib0210], could potentially be used to improve the objectiveness of clinical assessments in any respiratory infection model of calves, as will be discussed elsewhere (Pringle et al., *in preparation*).

The ability of BRSV-ISCOMs to induce efficient clinical protection following BRSV challenge was associated with a highly significant virological protection in both the upper and lower respiratory tract. Several animals possessing BRSV-specific maternal antibodies at the time of first immunization appeared to be completely protected since no nasal virus shedding was detected by RT-qPCR. This technique was chosen to increase the virus detection sensitivity compared to other vaccine evaluations in BRSV seropositive calves, which used virus isolation alone [@bib0105], [@bib0120], [@bib0125], [@bib0130]. Indeed, high quantities of viral RNA were found in respiratory samples from all controls.

The repeated demonstration of limited or no virus shedding in BRSV-ISCOM immunized animals inevitably led to the question whether viral replication is completely prevented in certain animals after challenge. From the data presented herein it is evident that replication did occur, although only very low levels of viral RNA were detected in BAL of BRSV-ISCOM immunized animals, six days after inoculation. Moreover, one such animal harbored live virus in the lung, although, in contrast to all controls, this was not detectable at first virus passage. The ease of virus isolation from controls highlights the virulence of the challenge and it remains to be investigated if the low amounts of virus detected in the BRSV-ISCOM group would transmit to sentinels. Our data suggest that BRSV-ISCOMs would have an impact on BRSV transmission in the field.

Not only must a new BRSV vaccine candidate be efficient, but also safe. The adverse reactions in the BRSV-ISCOM and adjuvant group upon boosting were of similar extent as can be observed with commercial cattle vaccines. These reactions were probably linked to the Quillaja saponin component that was increased from 5 to 13 times that of the lipids and proteins compared to previously [@bib0135]. Besides not causing direct toxicity and acute hypersensitivity reactions, BRSV vaccines must not induce exaggerated inflammatory responses upon natural infection. Indeed, this has been a problem both for vaccines against BRSV in cattle and against the closely related HRSV in man. In the 1960s a formalin inactivated (FI)-HRSV vaccine induced severe pulmonary neutrophilia in children, with the presence of eosinophils in fatal cases [@bib0085]. The vaccine induced enhanced disease has been reproduced experimentally in mice and cattle, with reduced IFNγ production and even more prominent pulmonary eosinophilia [@bib0225]. In small animal models FI-HRSV induces Th2-skewed immune responses that may be responsible for bronchoconstriction and inflammation following RSV infection (reviewed by Castilow and Varga and Meyer et al. [@bib0215], [@bib0220]).

Although no or only very mild clinical signs of disease have been recorded in ISCOM immunized calves after BRSV challenge, it is necessary to characterize the pulmonary inflammatory response providing the strong limitation of viral replication. This was further highlighted by Chen et al. [@bib0230], who observed virological protection associated with peribronchiolary inflammation and increased eosinophils in BAL of HRSV-ISCOM immunized mice after HRSV challenge. No clinical signs of disease were reported in that study. Our vaccination protocol and challenge model did induce influx of leucocytes into limited areas of the lungs after virulent BRSV challenge, however, no increase in numbers of cells was observed compared to controls. A deeper characterization of the pulmonary cellular response to infection in ISCOM- immunized animals is presently ongoing.

The immunological response was investigated herein by several other approaches. As in the previous experiment [@bib0135], not only were the systemic and local humoral responses very rapid and strong after boosting; four out of five animals showed an antibody response after a single injection. Furthermore, as the limited virus detection in ISCOM immunized animals was not associated with pre-vaccination passive antibody status, ISCOMs capacity to overcome maternal immunity was confirmed.

Although being one of the major problems in vaccinology and relevant for a broad range of pathogens, the exact mechanisms responsible for the inhibitory effects of maternally derived antibodies on active immunization are still not fully understood. It is clear, however, that this inhibition is determinant-specific and occurs primarily on B-cells, probably by antibody masking of epitopes on vaccine antigens and preventing the binding to these cells. There is possibly also interference with antigen uptake and presentation, although cellular responses are much less affected than humoral responses [@bib0235]. Notably, even if a BRSV specific T-cell memory can be induced in the presence of maternal antibodies in calves [@bib0240], the antibody responses, induced by commercial vaccines in previous studies, were commonly absent [@bib0130] and the induced clinical protection was poor in a model reproducing the clinical signs of disease observed in the field [@bib0135].

The mechanisms by which ISCOMs overcome the inhibiting effect of maternal antibodies is unknown. One possibility is that the effect is due to the antigen dose in relation to the level of maternal antibodies [@bib0245]. However, as will be described in detail elsewhere (Hägglund et al., *in preparation* [@bib0300]), one dose of BRSV-ISCOMs contained less than 100 μg BRSV proteins, which is 3--20 times less than that in other subunit BRSV vaccines administered to calves [@bib0250], [@bib0255]. Nevertheless, given the weak responses induced by BRSV proteins alone, the presence of antigens in the form of ISCOM particles, and/or the effect of adjuvant component, was essential. We are presently investigating whether the incorporation of BRSV-proteins into ISCOMs is required or alternatively whether similar immunogenicity can be obtained with the antigens mixed with commercially available, pre-formed empty ISCOMs or another adjuvant.

The capacity of ISCOMs to prime for rapid IgA production after challenge was confirmed, as previously shown in serum [@bib0135], and now in BAL and nasal fluids of immunized and challenged animals. Similarly, long lasting pulmonary IgA was induced after intranasal BRSV-ISCOM immunization of mice [@bib0260]. In contrast, low levels of pulmonary IgG were detected in BAL, probably due to high dilution of samples, which further suggests that the IgA was actively transported into the lung and present in very high amounts. The two calves in the ISCOM group that shed detectable amounts of virus had the lowest levels of pulmonary BRSV-specific IgA within their group.

Although IgA has been related to Th2 cytokines in mice, the presence of ISCOMs in the vaccine skewed the immune responses of calves more towards Th1, confirming earlier publications [@bib0265]. Thus, in contrast to calves immunized with BRSV protein alone, the animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs rapidly acquired serum IgG~2~, an immunoglobulin associated with Th1 cytokines. Furthermore, a similar pattern was seen for the induction of IgG~2a~ in mice (data not shown). Since the IgG~1~ and IgG~2~ assays were normalized against different positive control sera, it is not possible to compare the concentrations of these parameters. However, bearing in mind that at four months of age, calves have normally similar levels of total IgG~1~ as adult cattle, whereas total IgG~2~ then is only half of adult levels [@bib0270], and that IgG~2~ is complement activating [@bib0275], [@bib0280]; the presence of this antibody isotype might be linked to protection or associated with a strong T-cell response.

The powerful antibody responses were probably associated with the ability of ISCOMs to induce strong and balanced T-helper cell responses, as assessed by restimulation of PBMCs with killed antigens *ex vivo*, for antigen presentation on MHC II to memory T helper cells. After stimulation, PBMCs from BRSV-ISCOM immunized animals showed significantly higher levels of IFNγ and IL-4 mRNA per cell than those from controls, with about 10--160 times higher levels of IFNγ than IL-4 mRNA. Additionally, significantly higher lymphocyte proliferative responses were induced in animals immunized with BRSV-ISCOMs, indicating that their lymphocytes would both undergo efficient clonal expansion and produce more cytokines per cell, upon BRSV infection. This remains to be verified *in vivo*. Bovine IL-4 is generally associated with enhanced B-cell survival and IgG~1~ antibody production in cattle, whereas IFNγ is normally linked to a Th1 type of response with production of IgG~2~ and activation of macrophages as well as cytotoxic lymphocytes (CTL, reviewed by Estes and Brown [@bib0275]). ISCOMs have previously shown an exceptional capacity to induce CTL responses, possibly by enabling B-cell cross-presentation of killed antigens to naïve CD8+ lymphocytes [@bib0280], and this will be investigated for BRSV in the future. Supposedly, the marked IFNγ and the moderate IL-4 mRNA inductions were promoted by ISCOM induction of type I interferons, which in bovine *in vitro* systems has been shown to induce not only IgG~2~, but also IgA production [@bib0285]. IFNγ additionally upregulates the production of IgA secretory component and IgA transcytosis by human bronchial epithelial cells *in vitro* [@bib0290].

In summary, BRSV-ISCOMs is an efficient inactivated vaccine that mimics a natural BRSV infection in that it strongly primes for production of IFNγ mRNA from lymphocytes and local as well as systemic immunity, with particularly strong IgA pulmonary responses, without disease enhancing effects.
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[^1]: Calves were immunised with BRSV-ISCOMs, BRSV proteins, adjuvant or PBS and challenged with BRSV on day 0.

[^2]: BRSV-specific maternally derived IgG titer, nine days before first vaccination.

[^3]: Calf age at first vaccination, expressed as days.

[^4]: Nasal swabs were collected on indicated post infection days (PID) and analysed for BRSV RNA by real-time PCR. RNA was quantified by using a dilution series of BRSV with a known TCID~50~ as standards included in each run.

[^5]: BAL cells and inflamed lung tissue were obtained on day 6 for virus isolation, determined as visible CPE in turbinate cells after one or two passages in 25 cm^2^ tissue flasks (+P1 or +P2). No visible CPE after two passages (--).

[^6]: Macroscopic pathologic lung lesions on day 6, expressed as lesion percentage.
